
overhead cabinet solutions
flap fittings 
brought to you by häfele
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the art of movement 
overhead flap fittings engineered by häfele

all fittings in the lift + turn product range from häfele are easy 
to open, silent and smooth to operate, offer sophisticated 
design and allow the kitchen user to utilise high wall cabinet 
storage space. 

the senso bi-folding lift up fitting for two door flaps, folds in the 
centre when opening. the door can be adjusted to individual 
heights, remains easy to reach in any desired position, and 
closes smoothly and silently, thanks to the senso’s built in 
soft-close mechanism.

the verso swing up flap fitting is great for overhead cabinets 
with larger fronts, as the door swings up and over the top of 
the cabinet. if the cabinet has a cornice or moulding, the door 
will swing up and away with sufficient clearance to avoid any 
obstacles. like all lift + turn fittings, the door stops in the 
desired position and closes smoothly and quietly.

the strato parallel lift up fitting for single fronts, lifts parallel to 
the cabinet. this lift is ideal for wall cabinets that have cabinets 
above. the strato is great for concealing microwaves and 
appliances. like the other flap fittings from häfele, the strato 
can be stopped at any desired position, making it easy to open  
and close. 

all three of the above overhead fittings are also available in 
an electric version. the e-senso, e-verso and e-strato, offer 
electric opening and closing and include a programmable 
push button, which allows the user to set the stopping point 
of the door. the button can be installed in the bottom of the 
cabinet, out of sight. the mechanism simply kick starts the 
movement and the gas struts do the rest, saving energy and 
money without compromising stability. also, the push button 
may be programmed to open several door flaps at once, an  
ideal solution for commercial kitchens.

smaller flap doors are also catered for with the free flap, maxi, 
duo forte and duo fittings. each fitting has been specifically 
engineered by häfele to suit specific market requirements.
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e-senso
electrically operated two-piece horizontal bifold flaps

>  features:  electric opening and closing system for bifolding 
flaps 
programmable push-button remote control for 
opening and closing the flap 
push-button remote control suitable for operating 
several flap fittings 
Quiet drive and soft closing action 
operation of the flap in case of power failure is 
possible with no increased amount of effort (free 
wheeling function) 
system is powered on both sides 
shallow installation depth 
obstacle detection with auto-stop on both sides

>  material:  fitting: zinc, aluminium, plastic 
cover cap: plastic

>  finish:  fitting: silver coloured anodised 
cover cap: grey, similar to ral 9006

>   nominal voltage: 18 v
>  input voltage: 100 - 240 v, 50 - 60 hz

supplied with:
> 1 push button remote control with battery
>  1 control unit with female adaptor
>  1 allen key 4 mm 
>  2 fittings with grey cover caps
>  2 base plates
>  2 connecting cables for drives/control unit
>  4 screws m5 x 16 mm
>  1 set of installation and operating instructions
>  2 screw on brackets for timber flaps

adjustment facility

kg
+ -

height 
adjustment*

*dependant upon concealed hinges that are used

side 
adjustment*

holding 
power 
adjustment

opening 
angle 
adjustment

centre pull 
adjustment
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e-senso fitting set

connecting hinge

e-senso remote control

cabinet height (mm) flap weight (kg) cat. no.

540 - 580 2.5 - 6.5 372.30.301

6.0 - 11.0 372.30.302

9.5 - 18.0 372.30.303

13.0 - 22.0 372.30.304

580 - 640 2.5 - 6.0 372.30.311

5.5 - 10.0 372.30.312

7.5 - 17.0 372.30.313

12.0 - 21.0 372.30.314

640 - 700 3.0 - 5.5 372.30.321

5.5 - 9.0 372.30.322

7.0 - 14.5 372.30.323

10.5 - 18.5 372.30.324

700 - 780 3.0 - 5.0 372.30.331

4.5 - 8.0 372.30.332

7.0 - 14.0 372.30.333

9.0 - 16.5 372.30.334

780 - 840 4.5 - 8.0 372.30.341

7.0 - 11.0 372.30.342

9.0 - 14.0 372.30.343

840 - 900 5.0 - 10.0 372.30.351

7.0 - 12.0 372.30.352

cat. no.

372.64.796

cat. no.

additional remote control 372.64.897

replacement battery 002.99.032

>  area of application:  for timber or 45 mm aluminium 
frame flaps

>  adjustment:  3-dimensional:  
side adjustment ± 2 mm,  
Joint adjustment of -1 to +2 mm 
depth adjustment ± 1.5 mm

>  feature: with finger protection function
>  material: zinc alloy
>  finish: nickel plated 

>  area of application:  allows multiple remote controls to 
operate a single e-senso fitting

> material: plastic, grey 

power cable

length (mm) cat. no.

2000 553.00.199

the push-button remote control can be recess mounted in the furniture

please order connecting hinges and power cable separately (as per below).

feature: with finger protection function
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e-verso
electrically operated one-piece swing up flaps

>  features:   electric opening and closing system for flaps 
programmable push-button remote control for opening 
and closing the flap 
push-button remote control suitable for operating 
several flap fittings 
Quiet drive and soft closing action 
operation of the flap in case of power failure is possible 
with no increased amount of effort (free wheeling 
function) 
system is powered on both sides 
shallow installation depth 
obstacle detection with auto-stop on both sides 
clip on bracket for front panel with 3d adjustment  
via cam

> material:  fitting: zinc, aluminium, plastic 
cover cap: plastic

> finish:  fitting: silver coloured anodised 
cover cap: grey, similar to ral 9006

>  nominal  
voltage: 18 v

> input voltage: 100 - 240 v, 50 - 60 hz

supplied with:
> 1 push button remote control with battery
> 1 control unit with female adaptor
> 1 allen key 4 mm 
> 2 fittings with grey cover caps
> 2 base plates
>  2 screw-on brackets for timber doors and  

45 mm aluminium frames
> 2 connecting plates left/right
> 2 adjusting parts
> 2 cam followers left/right
> 2 connecting cables for drives/control unit
> 4 screws m5 x 16 mm
> 1 set of installation and operating instructions

+
-

kg

height 
adjustment 
±2.5 mm

side 
adjustment 
±1.5 mm

tilt 
adjustment
±1.5º

holding 
power 
adjustment

opening 
angle 
adjustment
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e-verso fitting set

model cat. no.

a 372.31.331

b 372.31.332

c 372.31.333

d 372.31.334

model a B c D

flap height 
(mm)

flap weight (kg)

420 - 500 2.0 - 5.0 4.0 - 9.0 6.0 - 12.0 10.0 - 18.0

500 - 600 2.0 - 4.5 4.0 - 8.0 6.0 - 14.0 8.0 - 16.0

600 - 700 2.0 - 4.5 4.0 - 8.0 6.0 - 11.0 8.0 - 15.0

700 - 800 - 3.5 - 6.5 6.0 - 10.0 8.5 - 14.0

the push-button remote control can be recess mounted in the furniture

cross bar

e-verso remote control

suitable for flap width (mm) length (mm) cat. no.

600 477 372.67.983

900 777 372.67.985

1200 1077 372.67.987

1500 1377 372.67.989

1800 1677 372.67.990

cat. no.

additional remote control 372.64.897

replacement battery 002.99.032

>  area of application:  for connecting both e-verso fitting 
components

> material: aluminium
> finish: silver coloured anodised

>  area of application:  allows multiple remote controls to 
operate a single e-verso fitting

> material: plastic, grey 

power cable

length (mm) cat. no.

2000 553.00.199

please order power cable and cross bar separately.
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e-strato
electrically operated one-piece lift up flaps

>  features:  electric opening and closing system for flaps 
programmable push-button remote control for 
opening and closing the flap

   push-button remote control suitable for operating 
several flap fittings 
Quiet drive and soft closing action 
operation of the flap in case of power failure is 
possible with no increased amount of effort  
(free wheeling function) 
system is powered on both sides 
shallow installation depth 
obstacle detection with auto-stop on both sides 
clip on bracket for front panel with 3d 
adjustment via cam

> material: fitting: zinc, aluminium, plastic
  cover cap: plastic
> finish: fitting: silver coloured anodised
  cover cap: grey, similar to ral 9006
> nominal voltage: 18 v
> input voltage: 100 - 240 v, 50 - 60 hz

supplied with:
> 1 push button remote control with battery
> 1 control unit with female adaptor
> 1 allen key 4 mm 
> 2 fittings with cover caps
> 2 base plates
>  2 screw-on brackets for timber doors and  

45 mm aluminium frames
> 2 connecting plates left/right
> 2 adjusting parts
> 2 cam followers left/right
> 2 connecting cables for drives/control unit
> 4 screws m5 x 16 mm
> 1 set of installation and operating instructions

+
-

kg

height 
adjustment 
±2.5 mm

side 
adjustment 
±1.5 mm

tilt 
adjustment
±1.5º

holding 
power 
adjustment

opening 
angle 
adjustment
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e-strato fitting set

flap height (mm) flap weight (kg) cat. no.

342 - 420 1.5 - 4.0 372.32.341

3.5 - 7.0 372.32.342

6.0 - 10.5 372.32.343

420 - 500 2.0 - 3.5 372.32.351

3.0 - 7.0 372.32.352

6.0 - 10.5 372.32.353

8.0 - 14.0 372.32.354

500 - 550 3.8 - 9.0 372.32.361

7.0 - 12.0 372.32.362

550 - 650 4.5 - 10.0 372.32.371

6.0 - 11.0 372.32.372

the push-button remote control can be recess mounted in the furniture

cross bar

e-strato remote control

suitable for flap width (mm) length (mm) cat. no.

600 477 372.67.983

900 777 372.67.985

1200 1077 372.67.987

1500 1377 372.67.989

1800 1677 372.67.990

cat. no.

additional remote control 372.64.897

battery 002.99.032

>  area of application:  for connecting both e-strato fitting 
components

> material: aluminium
> finish: silver coloured anodised

>  area of application:  allows multiple remote controls to 
operate a single e-strato fitting

> material: plastic, grey 

power cable

length (mm) cat. no.

2000 553.00.199

please order power cable and cross bar separately.
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senso
for two-piece horizontal bifold flaps

>  material:  fitting: zinc, aluminium, plastic 
cover cap: plastic

>  finish:  fitting: silver coloured anodised 
cover cap: grey, similar to ral 9006

supplied with:
> 1 bifold flap lift up fitting (lh and rh)
> 1 set of installation instructions
> 2 grey cover caps
> 2 screw on brackets

adjustment facility

kg

+ -

height 
adjustment*

*dependant upon concealed hinges that are used

side 
adjustment*

holding 
power 
adjustment

opening 
angle 
adjustment

centre pull 
adjustment
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cabinet height (mm) flap weight (kg) cat. no.

540 - 580 3.0 - 6.5 372.64.601

6.0 - 12.0 372.64.602

9.0 - 18.0 372.64.603

12.0 - 24.5 372.64.604

580 - 640 3.0 - 6.0 372.64.611

6.0 - 11.0 372.64.612

9.0 - 17.0 372.64.613

12.0 - 23.0 372.64.614

640 - 700 3.0 - 5.5 372.64.621

5.5 - 10.0 372.64.622

8.0 - 16.0 372.64.623

10.5 - 21.5 372.64.624

700 - 780 3.5 - 5.5 372.64.631

5.0 - 9.0 372.64.632

7.0 - 15.0 372.64.633

9.0 - 20.0 372.64.634

780 - 840 5.0 - 9.0 372.64.642

7.0 - 13.0 372.64.643

9.0 - 17.0 372.64.644

840 - 900 5.5 - 12.0 372.64.653

7.5 -16.0 372.64.654

senso fitting set

optional cover plates

colour cat. no.

white 372.64.760

champagne 372.64.860

connecting hinge

cat. no.

372.64.796

>  area of application:  for timber or 45 mm aluminium 
frame flaps

>  adjustment:  3-dimensional: 
side adjustment ± 2 mm 
Joint adjustment of -1 to +2 mm 
depth adjustment ± 1.5 mm

> feature: with finger protection function
>  material: zinc alloy
>  finish: nickel plated 

feature: with finger protection function

please order connecting hinges separately. 
special models with 2/3 and 1/3 flap heights possible on request.
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verso
for one-piece swing up flaps

+
-

kg

height 
adjustment 
±2.5 mm

side 
adjustment 
±2.5 mm

tilt 
adjustment
±1.5º

holding 
power 
adjustment

opening 
angle 
adjustment

> features:  clip on bracket for front panel with 3d 
adjustment via cam

>  material:  fitting: zinc, aluminium, plastic 
cover cap: plastic

>  finish:  fitting: silver coloured anodised 
cover cap: grey, similar to ral 9006

supplied with:
> 1 swing up front fitting (lh and rh)
> 2 grey cover caps
> 2 screw-on brackets for timber doors and 45 mm aluminium frames
> 1 set of installation instructions

adjustment facility
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optional cover plates

colour cat. no.

white 372.64.760

champagne 372.64.860

cross bar

suitable for flap width (mm) length (mm) cat. no.

600 477 372.67.983

900 777 372.67.985

1200 1077 372.67.987

1500 1377 372.67.989

1800 1677 372.67.990

>  area of application:  for connecting verso fitting 
components

> material: aluminium
> finish: silver coloured anodised

verso fitting set

model cat. no.

a 372.67.801

b 372.67.802

c 372.67.803

d 372.67.804

model a B c D

flap height 
(mm)

flap weight (kg)

420 - 550 2.0 - 4.0 4.0 - 8.0 6.0 - 10.0 8.0 - 17.0

550 - 650 2.0 - 3.5 3.5 - 7.0 6.0 - 10.0 9.0 - 16.0

650 - 800 - 3.0 - 6.5 5.0 - 10.0 9.0 - 15.0

please order cross bar separately.
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strato
for one-piece lift up flaps

+
-

kg

height 
adjustment 
±2.5 mm

side 
adjustment 
±2.5 mm

tilt 
adjustment 
±1.5º

holding 
power 
adjustment

opening 
angle 
adjustment

supplied with:
> 1 parallel lift up front fitting (lh and rh)
> 2 grey cover caps
> 2 screw-on brackets for timber doors and 45 mm aluminium frames
> 1 set of installation instructions

adjustment facility

> features:  clip on bracket for front panel with 3d 
adjustment via cam

> material: fitting: zinc, aluminium, plastic
  cover cap: plastic
> finish: fitting: silver coloured anodised
  cover cap: grey, similar to ral 9006
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strato fitting set

flap height (mm) flap weight (kg) cat. no.

342 - 420 1.5 - 4.0 372.68.831

4.0 - 7.2 372.68.832

6.5 - 11.5 372.68.833

420 - 500 2.0 - 3.5 372.68.801

3.5 - 7.0 372.68.802

6.5 - 11.0 372.68.803

8.0 - 16.0 372.68.804

500 - 550 3.8 - 10.0 372.68.813

6.0 - 15.0 372.68.814

550 - 650 3.5 - 10.0 372.68.823

6.0 - 14.5 372.68.824

cross bar

suitable for flap width (mm) length (mm) cat. no.

600 477 372.67.983

900 777 372.67.985

1200 1077 372.67.987

1500 1377 372.67.989

1800 1677 372.67.990

>  area of application:  for connecting strato fitting 
components

> material: aluminium
> finish: silver coloured anodised

optional cover plates

colour cat. no.

white 372.64.760

champagne 372.64.860

please order cross bar separately.
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> minimum opening resistance

>  flap locks in any position  
(multi-position stop)

> smooth and soft closing action

! holding power adjustment 
" - $ flap position adjust
%  opening angle adjustment (model 3.15)

>  plug fitting onto pre-drilled side panel, 
tighen euro screws that were  
pre-mounted in the factory.

> position front, clip onto fitting.

free flap
overview

>  hinge-less flap stay fitting that sets new standards.

>  two models, free flap 1.7 and 3.15, designed for all 
common cabinet height and flap weight combinations

> convenient handling, even with heavy flaps

>  stylish and compact design is suitable for use in 
furniture with narrow depth

>  easy, efficient and time-saving installation and 
adjustment

maximum operating convenience

extremely convenient adjustment

Quick installation

A free flap 1.7
B free flap 3.15

> compact design
>  drilling pattern compatibility of the two models 

(processing in series drilled holes 32/37)
> stylish cover caps in white finish
>  front panel weight up to 15 kg for 600 mm high flaps
>  front panel thickness up to 28 mm (without collision 

at 90º opening angle)
> opening angle 107º (can be limited to 90º)

maximum flexibility
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free flap 1.7
for mid-sized one piece flaps

> material:  fitting: steel 
cover cap: plastic

> finish/colour:  fitting: nickel plated, 
cover cap: white, ral 9003

> for flap height: 200 - 450 mm
> opening angle:  107º (can be limited to 90º by means of optional 

opening angle restraint)
> adjustment facility:  height/side/tilting angle of front ± 1.5 mm, 

holding power
> installation:  fitting for screw fixing with pre-mounted euro 

screws, front panel without tools (clip system 
onto pre-mounted screw-on brackets)

supplied with:
> 2 flap stay fittings (left/right)
> 2 cover caps for fitting (left/right)
> 2 screw-on brackets for wooden flaps
> 1 set of installation instructions
> 1 drilling template

model cat. no.

a 372.91.720

b 372.91.721

c 372.91.722

model a B c

cabinet height 
(mm)

flap weight (kg)

200 1.7 - 4.6 3.6 - 7.9 6.8 - 14.7

225 1.5 - 4.1 3.1 - 7.1 6.0 - 13.1

250 1.3 - 3.8 2.9 - 6.4 5.4 - 11.8

275 1.2 - 3.3 2.5 - 5.7 4.8 - 10.6

300 1.1 - 3.1 2.4 - 5.1 4.4 - 9.6

325 1.0 - 2.8 2.1 - 4.6 4.0 - 8.8

350 0.9 - 2.6 2.0 - 4.2 3.7 - 8.1

375 0.9 - 2.3 1.9 - 3.8 3.5 - 7.5

400 0.8 - 2.1 1.7 - 3.6 3.2 - 7.0

425 0.7 - 1.9 1.5 - 3.4 2.8 - 6.5

450 0.6 - 1.7 1.4 - 3.2 2.7 - 6.1

opening angle restraint

material cat. no.

plastic 372.91.499

> area of application:  for limiting opening 
angle of 107º to 90º
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free flap 3.15
for mid-sized one piece flaps

> material:  fitting: steel 
cover cap: plastic

> finish/colour:  fitting: nickel plated, 
cover cap: white, ral 9003

> for flap height: 350 - 650 mm
> opening angle: 90º or 107º (adjustable on fitting)
> adjustment facility:  height/side/tilting angle of front ± 1.5 mm, 

holding power
> installation:  fitting for screw fixing with pre-mounted euro 

screws, front panel without tools (clip system 
onto pre-mounted screw-on brackets)

supplied with:
> 2 flap stay fittings (left/right)
> 2 cover caps for fitting (left/right)
> 2 screw-on brackets for wooden flaps
> 1 set of installation instructions
> 1 drilling template

model cat. no.

d 372.91.730

e 372.91.731

f 372.91.732

g 372.91.733

model D e f g

cabinet 
height 
(mm)

flap weight (kg)

350 5.2 - 11.0 6.7 - 14.3 10.1 - 21.4 13.5 - 27.3

375 4.9 - 10.2 6.3 - 13.1 9.4 - 19.8 12.5 - 25.2

400 4.7 - 9.6 5.9 - 12.4 8.9 - 18.6 11.8 - 23.3

425 4.4 - 9.0 5.6 - 11.6 8.3 - 17.4 11.0 - 21.8

450 4.1 - 8.4 5.2 - 10.9 7.8 - 16.3 10.4 - 20.5

475 3.9 - 8.0 4.9 - 10.3 7.4 - 15.4 9.8 - 19.3

500 3.7 - 7.5 4.7 - 9.7 7.0 - 14.6 9.2 - 18.3

525 3.5 - 7.1 4.4 - 9.2 6.6 - 13.9 8.8 - 17.3

550 3.3 - 6.8 4.2 - 8.8 6.3 - 13.2 8.3 - 16.5

575 3.2 - 6.5 4.0 - 8.4 6.0 - 12.5 8.0 - 15.6

600 3.0 - 6.2 3.8 - 8.0 5.7 - 12.0 7.6 - 15.0

625 2.8 - 5.9 3.6 - 7.6 5.4 - 11.5 7.2 - 14.4

650 2.6 - 5.6 3.4 - 7.3 5.3 - 11.0 6.9 - 14.0
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drilling Jigs
for the heavy duty members of the lift + turn product family

> area of application:  for pilot drilling the carcase end panel to suit the base plate
> material:  acrylic glass with hardened steel inserts

> area of application: for pilot drilling the front panel/ flap doors to suit the mounting brackets or connecting hinges
> material: acrylic glass with hardened steel inserts

Drilling jigs for e-senso and senso

Drilling jig for strato 342 - 420 mm Drilling jig for free flap

cat. no.

372.64.891

cat. no.

372.64.890

cat. no.

372.68.034

cat. no.

372.68.990

cat. no.

372.61.799

cat. no.

372.91.021

Drilling jig for e-verso, verso, e-strato and strato 
420 - 650 mm

Drilling jig for connecting hinges  
(e-senso and  senso)

Drilling jig for screw on Bracket (e-senso,
senso, e-verso, verso, e-strato and strato)  
and mounting Bracket for free flap

Drilling jigs for carcase enD panel

Drilling jigs for front panel / flap Doors
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duo / duo-forte
for small one-piece flaps and lids

+
-

kg

height 
adjustment*

side 
adjustment*

tilt 
adjustment*

holding 
power 
adjustment

adjustment facility

> area of application: suitable for use as flap stay or lid stay
> opening angle: 75º, 90º or 110º
> material: stay: zinc alloy
  mounting bracket: steel
> finish: nickel plated, white or black
> mounting: for left and right hand use
> installation: without tools (clip system)
> function:  lock function: flap locks in any position 

braking function: flap locks in end position, 
release by slight pressure

setting the holding power to locking 
and braking by adjusting the screw with 
a sw4 hexagon socket

*dependent upon concealed hinges that are used

duo duo-forte

function
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Duo complete set Duo-forte complete set

finish cat. no.

nickel plated 373.66.612

white 373.66.262

black 373.66.212

finish cat. no.

nickel plated 373.66.632

white 373.66.372

black 373.66.312

flap height 
(mm)

max. flap weight (kg)

lock function Braking function

1 stay 2 stays 1 stay 2 stays

for opening angle 75º

200 14.0 15.0 15.0 15.0

250 11.5 15.0 15.0 15.0

300 9.0 15.0 12.0 15.0

350 8.0 15.0 11.0 15.0

400 7.0 14.0 9.0 15.0

450 6.0 12.5 8.0 15.0

500 5.5 11.0 7.0 15.0

550 5.0 10.0 6.5 13.0

600 5.0 9.5 6.0 12.0

650 4.0 8.5 5.5 11.0

700 4.0 8.0 5.0 10.5

for opening angle 90º

200 12.5 15.0 15.0 15.0

250 9.5 15.0 12.0 12.0

300 8.0 15.0 10.0 10.0

350 7.0 13.5 9.0 9.0

400 6.0 12.0 8.0 8.0

450 5.0 11.0 7.0 7.0

500 5.0 9.5 6.0 6.0

550 4.0 8.5 5.5 5.5

600 4.0 8.0 5.0 5.0

650 3.5 7.0 5.0 5.0

700 3.0 7.0 4.0 4.0

for opening angle 110º

200 9.5 15.0 12.5 15.0

250 7.5 15.0 10.0 15.0

300 6.5 12.5 8.0 15.0

350 5.5 11.0 7.0 14.0

400 4.5 9.5 6.0 12.5

450 4.0 8.5 5.5 11.0

500 4.0 7.5 5.0 10.0

550 3.5 7.0 4.0 9.0

600 3.0 6.0 4.0 8.0

650 3.0 5.5 4.0 7.5

700 3.0 5.0 3.5 7.0

> area of application:  for timber or 45 mm aluminium 
frame flaps

> area of application:  for timber or 45 mm aluminium 
frame flaps

supplied with:
> 1 flap stay
> 1 mounting bracket for cabinet (37 mm distance)
>  1 mounting bracket for timber flap or 45 mm  

aluminium frame

supplied with:
> 1 flap stay
> 1 mounting bracket for cabinet (37 mm distance)
>  1 mounting bracket for timber flap or 45 mm  

aluminium frame

flap height
(mm)

max. flap weight (kg)

lock function Braking function

1 stay 2 stays 1 stay 2 stays

for opening angle 75º

200 9.0 15.0 11.5 15.0

250 7.0 15.0 9.0 15.0

300 6.0 12.0 7.5 15.0

350 5.0 10.0 6.5 13.0

400 4.5 9.0 6.0 11.5

450 4.0 8.0 5.0 10.0

500 3.5 7.0 4.5 9.0

for opening angle 90º

200 7.5 15.0 9.5 15.0

250 6.0 12.0 7.5 15.0

300 5.0 10.0 6.0 13.0

350 4.0 8.5 5.5 11.0

400 3.5 7.0 5.0 10.0

450 3.5 6.5 4.5 8.5.0

500 3.0 6.0 4.0 7.5

for opening angle 110º

200 6.0 12.0 8.0 15.0

250 5.0 9.5 6.0 12.0

300 4.0 8.0 5.0 10.0

350 3.5 7.0 4.0 9.0

400 3.0 6.0 4.0 7.5

450 2.5 5.5 3.5 7.0

500 2.0 5.0 3.0 6.0
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maxi
for mid-sized one piece flaps

+
-

kg

height 
adjustment*

*dependent upon concealed hinges that are used

side 
adjustment*

tilt 
adjustment*

holding power 
adjustment with 
sw10 allen key

adjustment facility

adjustment of the holding power

> opening angle: 75º, 90º or 110º
> material: stay: zinc alloy
   mounting bracket and screw-on bracket: steel 

cover caps and adjusting screw: plastic
> finish:  nickel plated, white or black 

cover cap: grey, beige, white or black
>  colour of mounting 

grommet on lid stay:  model a: grey 
model b: beige 
model c: white 
model d: black

> version: with power assisted opening
> mounting: suitable for left hand and right hand use
> installation:  without tools (clip system) onto pre-mounted 

mounting bracket
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maxi fitting set

maxi accessories - soft-close mechanism

>  area of application:  for timber flaps or flaps with  
45 mm aluminium frame

>  material: zinc alloy

supplied with:
> 1 flap stay
> 1 mounting bracket for cabinet (37 mm distance)
>  1 mounting bracket for timber flap or 45 mm  

aluminium frame
>  installation instructions

finish

model nickel plated White Black

a 373.69.512 373.69.742 373.69.342

b 373.69.412 373.69.744 373.69.344

c 373.69.712 373.69.746 373.69.346

d 373.69.312 373.69.748 373.69.348

finish cat. no.

nickel-plated 373.69.799

white 373.69.798

black 373.69.398

the weight specification applies to one maxi fitting. 
order two maxi fittings for flap widths from 600 mm and above.

maxi installation - With opening angle 75º

model a B c D

cabinet 
height (mm)

flap weight (kg)

300 3.8 - 7.1 6.7 - 13.7 11.9 - 21.0 15.4 - 27.3

400 2.8 - 5.3 5.0 - 10.3 8.9 - 15.8 11.6 - 20.5

500 2.3 - 4.3 4.1 - 8.3 7.2 - 12.5 9.4 - 16.2

600 1.9 - 3.5 3.3 - 7.0 5.9 - 10.6 7.6 - 13.7

700 1.6 - 3 2.8 - 5.7 5.0 - 8.8 6.5 - 11.4

800 1.4 - 2.7 2.5 - 5.1 4.4 - 7.9 5.7 - 10.4

900 1.3 - 2.4 2.2 - 4.6 4.0 - 7.0 5.2 - 9.1

1000 1.1 - 2.1 2.0 - 4.1 3.6 - 6.3 4.6 - 8.2

maxi installation - With opening angle 90º

model a B c D

cabinet 
height (mm)

flap weight (kg)

300 3.0 - 5.3 5.1 - 10.2 9.1 - 15.8 11.9 - 20.8

400 2.3 - 4.0 3.8 - 7.6 6.9 - 11.9 8.9 - 15.6

500 1.8 - 3.2 3.1 - 6.1 5.5 - 9.6 7.2 - 12.5

600 1.5 - 2.7 2.6 - 5.1 4.6 - 7.9 6.0 - 10.4

700 1.3 - 2.2 2.1 - 4.2 3.8 - 6.6 4.9 - 8.7

800 1.1 - 2.0 1.9 - 3.9 3.4 - 5.9 4.4 - 7.8

900 1.0 - 1.8 1.7 - 3.4 3.0 - 5.2 3.9 - 6.9

1000 0.9 - 1.6 1.5 - 3.0 2.7 - 4.7 3.6 - 6.2

maxi installation - With opening angle 110º

model a B c D

cabinet 
height (mm)

flap weight (kg)

300 2.4 - 4.0 3.9 - 7.5 6.8 - 11.6 9.2 - 15

400 1.8 - 3.0 2.9 - 5.6 5.1 - 8.7 6.9 - 11.2

500 1.4 - 2.4 2.4 - 4.5 4.0 - 7.1 5.7 - 9.0

600 1.2 - 2.0 1.9 - 3.8 3.3 - 5.9 4.5 - 7.6

700 1.0 - 1.7 1.7 - 3.1 2.9 - 4.8 3.8 - 6.2

800 0.9 - 1.4 1.4 - 2.8 2.6 - 4.3 3.4 - 5.6

900 0.8 - 1.3 1.3 - 2.5 2.3 - 3.8 3.0 - 5.0

1000 0.7 - 1.2 1.1 - 2.2 2.0 - 3.5 2.7 - 4.5
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maxi up
for timber lids used in a chest fitting application

> area of application: for timber lids on chests
> opening angle: approx 75º
> material:  stay: zinc alloy 

mounting bracket and screw-on bracket: steel 
cover caps and adjusting screw: plastic

> finish:  nickel plated 
cover cap: grey, white or black

>  colour of mounting  
grommet on lid stay:  model f: blue 

model g: brown 
model h: black

> installation:  without tools (clip system) onto pre-mounted 
mounting bracket

kg

height 
adjustment*

*dependent upon concealed hinges that are used

side 
adjustment*

tilt 
adjustment*

holding power 
adjustment with 
sw10 allen key

adjustment facility

adjustment of the holding power

kgkg

kg
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when soft-close mechanism is used, there is no requirement to order the cabinet mounting bracket.

model f g h

flap height (mm) flap weight (kg)

for use with 1 maxi up flap fitting

400 1.6 - 3.1 3.0 - 5.3 5.2 - 9.4

500 1.3 - 2.6 2.5 - 4.2 4.3 - 7.5

600 1.1 - 2.5 2.3 - 4.2 4.0 - 6.7

for use with 2 maxi up flap fittings

400 3.2 - 6.2 6.6 - 10.6 10.4 - 18.8

500 2.6 - 5.2 5.0 - 8.4 8.6 - 15.0

600 2.2 - 5.0 4.6 - 8.4 8.0 - 13.4

model grommet colour cat. no.

f blue 373.85.700

g brown 373.85.701

h black 373.85.702

maxi up lid stay, arm only

maxi accessories - soft-close mechanism

cabinet mounting bracket

lid mounting bracket - for timber flaps or flaps with 45 mm aluminium frame

>  material: zinc alloy
>  finish: nickel plated

>  area of application: for mounting lid stay to the cabinet
>  material: steel
>  finish: nickel plated

cat. no.

373.69.799

cat. no.

373.69.906

cat. no.

373.69.912

>  area of application: for mounting lid stay to the lid
>  material: steel
>  finish: nickel plated
> installation:  with slide-on-clip (for quick fixing)
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duo / duo-forte touch
for small one-piece flaps without handles

+
-

kg

height 
adjustment*

side 
adjustment*

tilt 
adjustment*

holding 
power 
adjustment

adjustment facility

> area of application: suitable for use on flaps without handles
> opening angle: 75º, 90º or 110º
> material: stay: zinc alloy
  mounting bracket: steel
> finish: nickel plated, white or black
> mounting: for left and right hand use
> installation: without tools (clip system) push to open
> function:  lock function: flap locks in any position 

braking function: flap locks in end position, 
release by slight pressure

setting the holding power to locking 
and braking by adjusting the screw with 
a sw4 hexagon socket

*dependent upon concealed hinges that are used

duo duo-forte

function
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Duo touch complete set Duo-forte touch complete set

finish cat. no.

nickel plated 373.66.612

white 373.66.262

black 373.66.212

finish cat. no.

nickel plated 373.66.632

white 373.66.372

black 373.66.312

flap height 
(mm)

max. flap weight (kg)

push to open function

1 stay
flap 
opening 
dist. mm

2 stays
flap 
opening 
dist. mm

for opening angle 75º

250 8.3 30 8.5 30

300 8.0 35 8.5 30

350 6.7 45 8.2 45

400 6.2 50 7.8 40

450 5.0 70 7.8 40

500 4.8 70 7.7 45

550 4.4 90 7.4 50

600 4.3 100 7.4 55

650 4.3 100 7.0 70

700 4.0 120 6.7 80

for opening angle 90º

250 8.0 30 9.0 30

300 6.6 45 9.0 35

350 5.2 60 8.6 50

400 4.8 90 8.0 60

450 4.5 80 6.8 50

500 3.9 100 6.0 55

550 3.6 120 5.6 75

600 3.4 140 5.8 80

650 3.1 150 5.5 85

700 3.1 170 5.1 90

for opening angle 110º

250 7.0 35 7.3 35

300 6.0 50 7.3 40

350 4.0 80 7.0 55

400 3.7 100 6.8 70

450 3.4 130 6.0 70

500 3.0 150 5.9 70

550 2.8 160 4.4 100

600 2.5 190 4.3 110

650 2.0 190 3.9 120

700 1.9 200 3.7 140

> area of application:  for timber or 45 mm aluminium 
frame flaps without handle

> area of application:  for timber or 45 mm aluminium 
frame flaps without handle

supplied with:
> 1 flap stay
> 1 mounting bracket for cabinet (37 mm distance)
>  1 mounting bracket for timber flap or 45 mm  

aluminium frame

supplied with:
> 1 flap stay
> 1 mounting bracket for cabinet (37 mm distance)
>  1 mounting bracket for timber flap or 45 mm  

aluminium frame

flap height
(mm)

max. flap weight (kg)

push to open function

1 stay
flap 
opening 
dist. mm

2 stays
flap 
opening 
dist. mm

for opening angle 75º

200 10.2 40 10.2 35

250 8.8 40 10.1 35

300 7.9 50 9.9 40

350 7.5 45 9.8 40

400 5.6 45 9.2 40

450 5.6 65 8.4 45

500 5.5 85 6.5 50

for opening angle 90º

200 6.6 30 9.6 30

250 6.5 32 9.3 30

300 6.5 40 7.5 40

350 6.4 45 7.1 50

400 5.6 50 6.9 50

450 5.2 70 6.9 65

500 4.5 75 6.7 65

for opening angle 110º

200 7.6 55 9.6 40

250 6.8 70 9.0 45

300 5.5 95 9.0 50

350 4.8 100 7.3 70

400 4.2 110 7.2 75

450 3.4 120 6.2 80

500 3.0 130 5.1 80

duo / duo-forte touch uses the same fitting as the duo / duo-forte  
lid stay.
the touch to open functionality is achieved via a different mounting 
position, combined with a magnetic door catch, and salice push 
hinges.
order salice push hinges and magnetic door catches separately  
(see page 30-31).
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maxi touch
for mid-sized one piece flaps without handles

> opening angle: 75º, 90º or 110º
> material:  stay: zinc alloy 

mounting bracket and screw-on bracket: steel 
cover caps and adjusting screw: plastic

> finish:  nickel plated
>  colour of mounting  

grommet on lid stay:  model a: grey 
model b: beige 
model c: white 
model d: black

> version: with power assisted opening
> mounting: suitable for left hand and right hand use
> installation:  without tools (clip system) onto pre-mounted 

mounting bracket

+
-

kg

height 
adjustment*

*dependent upon concealed hinges that are used

side 
adjustment*

tilt 
adjustment*

holding power 
adjustment with 
sw10 allen key

adjustment facility

adjustment of the holding power
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maxi-touch fitting set - for one-piece flaps

> area of application:  for timber or 45 mm aluminium 
frame flaps

supplied with:
> 1 flap stay
> 1 mounting bracket for cabinet (37 mm distance)
>  1 mounting bracket for timber flap or 45 mm  

aluminium frame

model cat. no.

a 373.69.512

b 373.69.412

c 373.69.712

d 373.69.312

model a B c D

flap height max. flap weight (kg)

75º 300 2.4-3.3 4.5-6.8 5.5-9.5 8.6-11.8

400 1.7-2.3 3.6-5.3 4.6-7.7 6.0-10.1

500 – 2.7-4.7 4.3-7.0 5.8-9.2

600 – 2.1-3.3 2.9-5.1 3.9-6.6

700 – 2.1-3.0 2.6-4.5 3.4-5.8

800 – – 2.5-4.2 3.3-5.5

900 – – 2.1-3.7 2.8-4.8

– – 2.0-3.4 2.7-4.4

90º 300 1.7-2.4 3.1-4.6 3.8-7.0 5.8-9.8

400 – 2.4-3.7 3.1-5.5 4.2-7.1

500 – 1.6-2.9 2.6-4.5 3.4-5.8

600 – 1.5-2.4 2.1-3.6 2.9-4.8

700 – 1.2-2.1 1.5-3.2 2.5-4.0

800 – – 1.3-2.9 2.2-3.8

900 – – 1.1-2.6 1.9-3.3

1000 – – – 1.6-3.0

110º 300 – 2.7-4.0 3.5-6.1 5.1-7.8

400 – 1.8-3.0 2.7-4.6 3.4-5.0

500 – 1.7-2.4 2.3-3.7 3.0-4.9

600 – 1.4-2.1 1.8-3.1 2.5-4.2

700 – – 1.6-2.7 2.2-3.5

800 – – – 1.8-3.1

900 – – – 1.4-2.9

1000 – – – 1.2-2.6

the weight specification applies to one maxi touch fitting. 
order two maxi touch fittings flap widths from 600 mm  
and above. 
maxi touch uses the same fitting as the maxi lid stay.  
the touch to open functionality is achieved via a different 
mounting position, combined with a magnetic door catch, and 
salice push hinges.
order salice push hinges and magnetic door catches separately 
(see page 30-31).
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touch accessories
accessories to suit maxi touch and duo / duo-forte touch

> material: zinc alloy cup, steel hinge arm
> finish: nickel plated
> drilling depth (mm): 11
> adjustment facility:  lateral adjustment continuously from 

-1.5 mm to +4.5 mm 
height adjustment from -2 mm to  
+2 mm 
depth adjustment with salice sm 
mounting plates from -0.5 mm to +2.8 
mm

> cup fixing: screw fixing, Knock-in
>  fixing door  

to carcase:  Quick fixing with salice sm 
mounting plates

salice push hinges - With push system for opening without handle - opening angle 110º

Door thickness 
(mm)

Distance to cup (mm)

3 4 5 6

16 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

17 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7

18 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9

19 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2

20 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5

21 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8

22 2.4 2.1 2.1 2.1

23 3.7 2.7 2.6 2.5

24 5.1 4.1 3.1 3.0

25 6.5 5.5 4.1 3.5

26 7.8 6.8 5.4 4.4

cup fixing cat. no.

drilling pattern 48/6 45/9.5 52/5.5

screw fixing 329.17.900 – –

Knock-in 329.17.910 329.17.810 329.17.950

Door overlay (mm)

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

3 4 5 6 0

3 4 5 6 3

3 4 5 6 6

3 4 5 6 9

distance to cup (mm) mounting plate distance (mm)

minimum gap

rounding off the edge of door reduces the given values.
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mounting plate with quick fixing system (Domi)®

push door catch with magnetic release

adjustable mounting adaptor for push door catch

Distance D (mm) cat. no.

0 329.74.500

2 329.74.502

3 329.74.503

fixing method cat. no.

Knock-in retaining catch 356.06.501

adhesive retaining catch 356.06.502

type cat. no.

standard with assembly stop device 356.06.530

>  material: steel
>  finish: nickel plated
>  adjusting facility:  depth adjustment using eccentric 

screw 
height adjustment ±2 mm via slot

>  material:  release catch: plastic 
retaining catch: steel, nickel plated

>  finish: grey
>  mounting method:  release catch: drill into carcase or 

use screw fix mounting adaptor.
retaining catch: Knock-in or  
self adhesive

>  material:  plastic
>  finish: grey
>  mounting method: screw fixing
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technical information
e-senso and senso installation

e-senso senso 

160 138

55 31

flap height 
(K) (mm)

∂ D h r t u v W

540 - 580 101  º 57.5 290 63.5 70 139 192 390

580 - 640 101  º 73.5 326 79.5 70 130 170 405

640 - 700 103  º 67.5 340 73.5 95 160 220 425

700 - 780 102  º 75.5 378 81.5 96 207 261 456

780 - 840 100  º 71.5 392 77.5 85 255 260 500

840 - 900 102  º 47.5 400 53.5 120 260 315 525

flap height 
(K) (mm)

∂ D h r t u v W

540 - 580 101  º 57.5 290 63.5 70 139 192 390

580 - 640 101  º 73.5 326 79.5 70 130 170 405

640 - 700 103  º 67.5 340 73.5 95 160 220 425

700 - 780 102  º 75.5 378 81.5 96 207 261 456

780 - 840 100  º 71.5 392 77.5 85 255 260 500

840 - 900 102  º 47.5 400 53.5 120 260 315 525
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technical information
e-verso and verso installation

e-verso verso 

42
0 

- 
80

0

42
0 

- 
80

0
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e-strato 

28

≥160

28

≥138

55 40 *

flap height 
(K) (mm)

x Y D
ca

h K r
ca

s t u
ca

342 - 420 342 186 308 295 205 28 0.8 333 200

350 186 308 295 205 38 0.8 346 200

420 186 308 295 205 98 0.8 416 200

420 - 500 420 255 380 395 271 5 1.2 414 265

450 255 380 395 271 35 1.2 444 265

500 255 380 395 271 85 1.2 494 265

500 - 550 500 293.5 420 450 312.5 30 1.3 494 265

550 293.5 420 450 312.5 80 1.3 544 295

550 - 650 550 313.5 440 480 332.5 50 1.3 544 315

600 313.5 440 480 332.5 100 1.3 594 315

600 313.5 440 480 332.5 150 1.3 644 315

flap 
height 
(K) (mm)

x Y D
ca

h K r
ca

s t u
ca

v

342 - 420 342 186 308 295 205 28 0.8 333 200 50

350 186 308 295 205 38 0.8 346 200 50

420 186 308 295 205 98 0.8 416 200 50

420 - 500 420 255 380 395 271 5 1.2 414 265 37

450 255 380 395 271 35 1.2 444 265 37

500 255 380 395 271 85 1.2 494 265 37

500 - 550 500 293.5 420 450 312.5 30 1.3 494 265 37

550 293.5 420 450 312.5 80 1.3 544 295 37

550 - 650 550 313.5 440 480 332.5 50 1.3 544 315 37

600 313.5 440 480 332.5 100 1.3 594 315 37

650 313.5 440 480 332.5 150 1.3 644 315 37

strato 

technical information
e-strato and strato installation

*  dimension is 151mm for flap 
height 342-420mm
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free flap 1.7 free flap 3.15

technical information
free flap installation

front panel thickness y (mm) 16 19 22 26 28

distance x (mm)
(with top panel thickness 16 mm)

83 74 64 52 46

front panel thickness y (mm) 16 19 22 26 28

distance x (mm)
(with top panel thickness 16 mm)

83 74 64 52 46

drilling pattern for cabinet drilling pattern for cabinetdrilling pattern for front panel drilling pattern for front panel
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Duo Duo-forte

technical information
duo / duo-forte installation

37

75º

32
132

16
0

19
32
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technical information
maxi installation

maxi - With opening angle 110ºmaxi - With opening angle 75º

maxi - With opening angle 90º mounting bracket dimensions

model a B c D

flap height max. flap weight (kg)

300 3.8 - 7.1 6.7 - 13.7 11.9 - 21.0 15.4 - 27.3

400 2.8 - 5.3 5.0 - 10.3 8.9 - 15.8 11.6 - 20.5

500 2.3 - 4.3 4.1 - 8.3 7.2 - 12.5 9.4 - 16.2

600 1.9 - 3.5 3.3 - 7.0 5.9 - 10.6 7.6 - 13.7

700 1.6 - 3.0 2.8 - 5.7 5.0 - 8.8 6.5 - 11.4

800 1.4 - 2.7 2.5 - 5.1 4.4 - 7.9 5.7 -10.4

900 1.3 - 2.4 2.2 - 4.6 4.0 - 7.0 5.2 - 9.1

1000 1.1 - 2.1 2.0 - 4.1 3.6 - 6.3 4.6 - 8.2

model a B c D

flap height max. flap weight (kg)

300 3.0-5.3 5.1-10.2 9.1-15.8 11.9-20.8

400 2.3-4.0 3.8-7.6 6.9-11.9 8.9-15.6

500 1.8-3.2 3.1-6.1 5.5-9.6 7.2-12.5

600 1.5-2.7 2.6-5.1 4.6-7.9 6.0-10.4

700 1.3-2.2 2.1-4.2 3.8-6.6 4.9-8.7

800 1.1-2.0 1.9-3.9 3.4-5.9 4.4-7.8

900 1.0-1.8 1.7-3.4 3.0-5.2 3.9-6.9

1000 0.6-1.6 1.5-3.0 2.7-4.7 3.6-6.2

model a B c D

flap height max. flap weight (kg)

300 2.4 - 4.0 3.9 - 7.5 6.8 - 11.6 9.2 - 15.0

400 1.8 - 3.0 2.9 - 5.6 5.1 - 8.7 6.9 - 11.2

500 1.4 - 2.4 2.4 - 4.5 4.0 - 7.1 5.7 - 9.0

600 1.2 - 2.0 1.9 - 3.8 3.3 - 5.9 4.5 - 7.6

700 1.0 - 1.7 1.7 - 3.1 2.9 - 4.8 3.8 - 6.2

800 0.9 -1.4 1.4 - 2.8 2.6 - 4.3 3.4 - 5.6

900 0.8 - 1.3 1.3 - 2.5 2.3 - 3.8 3.0 - 5.0

1000 0.7 - 1.2 1.1 - 2.2 2.0 - 3.5 2.7 - 4.5

• Locks the flap reliably in any position
• With power assisted opening
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Duo touch Duo-forte touch

technical information
duo / duo-forte touch installation
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technical information
maxi touch installation

maxi touch - With opening angle 75º

maxi touch - With opening angle 110º mounting bracket dimensions

maxi touch - With opening angle 90º

102

32

118

75
°

19

19
.5

24
7

32

32

32

78

~183

81

84

68

78

20
9

84
68

78

23
4

•  Locks the flap reliably in any position 
after the initial opening movement

•  Opening: A gentle push opens the 
flap slightly

    closing: the flap is pushed back 
into the cabinet

    stay closed feature: magnet in the 
opening fitting and couterplate on 
the flap

• Handle drilling not required
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